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OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY.

Special Booth TomorrowShowing Most of the
Varieties of Kann's Kapital Kandy

This randy is wonderfully popular among lovers of "sweets."
merit. Fresh dally. Because of the variety.100 kinds.every
taste can be gratified. Visit the big booth on bargain tables,
street floor, tomorrow, and select the kinds you enjoy most. Price,
a pound, always

MILK CHOCOLATE.a food as well as a confection. Regu¬
larly 80c a pound. Special tomorrow, a pound

AFTER-DINNER MINTS.aid digestion; fresh lot for tomor¬
row's buyers, and the price, a pound

Candy Store.Street Floor.

It has

35c
40c

HOSIERY
Light Weights for NOW

SILK HOSIERY, lisle soles, deep garter top, In black, white
or tan. Seconds of the 75c quality, at, a pair 49c

35cWHITE LISLE THREAD HOSIERY, dpliced soles, heels and
with garter tops; excellent quality. At, a pair

(Other qualities, 12*£c to 50c.)
PURE SILK HOSIERY, in "WHITE and all colors; high

spliced heel, deep garter top; excellent qualify, and the ^ J[ 0\lJ)\ylprice, a pair, only.
INFANTS' SOCKS, all

plain colors, at 15c
and

INFANTS' SOCKS. in
stripes, plaids and nov¬
elties; reinforced toes;
all sizes at, a pair

fancy

CHILDREN'S WHITE LISLE THREAD HOSIERY, double soles, high
spliced heel; also pink, light blue and tan. 50c values. We pur¬
chased* these at a price so we can sell them at, a pair

Hosiery Store.Street Floor.
25c

of - TM
ble 0b©

Offered Tomorrow at Prices That Do Not Begin to Tell True Worth

Wonderful dresses, wonderful savings, and a dress for every occasion in thiu immense collection. Models so captivating that you will hardly know
which one to choose. Practically impossible to give an adequate idea of just what this offer means, and you will be amazed at the beauty and value when
you see the lots.

THERE ARE RICH. LUSTROUS SILKS. HANDSOME SERGES AND BEDFORD CORDS, ALSO DAINTY SUMMERY NETS,
LINGERIES AND LINENS, IN THE LEADING SPRING COLORINGS.

The only reason we ran offer them at the price is that the backward season caught makers with too much stock, which they were glad to sell to us
at our price to reduce quantities at once. Every size is here, for both women and misses.

Change to Cooler
ibbedl Underwear

The hot weather requires a change to cooler underwear, and tomor¬
row we offer some very special values.

UNION SUITS, of lisle, low neck, no sleeves, knee length in Ef/Th
fht or umbrella effects. Seconds of the 11.00 quality. For OvJ'Ctight or umbrella

LISLE THREAD VESTS; swiss

ribbed; low neck, no

sleeves; very good
value at the price of

LISLE THREAD UMBRELLA
PANTS; medium and extra sizes;
French or woven bands;
lace trimmed; seconds of ^ sthe 50c quality. 3 for
$1.00.or, a pair.

SWISS RIBBED VESTS, low neck, no sleevej
and armholes. Regular sizes. For.

(Extra sizes for 10c.)
Ribbed Underwear Store.Street Floor.

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY.

Buy "Protection" From the Sunt

Pretty Parasols at $1.48
This is a special lot of Parasols which we have bought to sell at this

price, and a glance shows clearly that their real worth is much more.
Plain coaching styles, with covers of heavy taffeta silk In shades of

navy, king's blue, wistaria, hunter's gre>en. pink, light blue, pongee, brown,
primrose, white and black.

These Parasols are finished with stylish sticks and silk tassels.
You will do well to buy one tomorrow..Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

JNGERIE WAISI Newest Models,
for Only

Values without precedent in this most remarkable collection of dainty styles. Women who know Kann values surely know what this event meanswhen we say they are actual $S and $3.50 waists, and have but to look at them to realize that the quality of each waist is better than our sale price indi¬cates. Get your share while the assortments are at their best.
All are made of finest French and Persian lawns, trimmed very stylishly with German and Italian val laces; yokes are fashioned of insertings. clunvlaces and hand-crochet; trimmed with laces, embroideries and medallions; some with hand-embroidered blouse back and sleeves; high or Dutch neckmodels, with three-quarter set-in sleeves. We have these waists in both fasten front or back effects. In this special offering we have amply providedfor women of all sizes. .

$2 Embroidered Sailor
Collar Waists at

$1.00
These are made of fine Persian lawns, with

the new point or round collars, prettily em¬
broidered in effects that closely resemble hand
work; have tucked fronts and turn-back cuffs,
with embroidered scalloped edge.

$3 Hamid Embroidered
Liraemi Waists at

$2.00
An exceedingly attractive line at this price,

made of pure linen with hand-embroidered pan¬
els, In neat floral effects, pleated front and back;
laundered collar and cuffs. Your size is here.

$2_Bimity Tailor-made
Waists at

$1.00
Just the waist you have been seeking offered

tomorrow at half usual price. Made of flne
striped materials with new soft turn-back col¬
lar and cuffs; yoke back, pocket at bust.
Strictly tailored style in every size.

Waist. Store.Second Floor.
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Buy Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
At a Fomrtihi to a Half Less Tlhami Regular

This three-day sale, which ends tomorrow night, affords just that opportunity. Hundreds have
taken advantage of the occasion.why not YOU also? Sooner or later you will need just such lug¬
gage. and pay more for it. But read the savings:
SUIT CASE, of heavy leather; 24 inches long,7 inches deep; steel frame; cloth lined; inside

straps and shirt fold; brass lock and catches,
and stiapts all around; brass protected corners
inside and sole-leather outside; -5 /ft\Qsix large brass rivets. Regular
price, *5.98. SALE PRICE
SUIT CASE, made of sheepskin leather, rus¬

set or brown; cloth lined; inside strap; 24-inch
steel frame; brass lock and strap catches;brass protected inside corners; a /pvsole-leather outside corners. Reg- 5w Jr.
ularly ?.5.98. SALE PRICE c4"z*o~ir^
$26.00 COWHIDE SUIT CASES

$14.98 COWHIDE SUIT CASES

$13.98 COWHIDE SUIT CASES

SUIT CASE, made of Japanese matting, 18 or
24 inches long; has steel frame, paper lined;
brass lock and catches; leather han- aq
die; sole-leather corners. Regularly
$1.25. SALE PRICE

SUIT CASE, of cowhide leather, 24 inches
long, 6 inches deep; sfeel frame; linen lined;
shirt fold and inside straps; brass lock; leather
strap catches; brass protected in¬
side corners; sole-leather outside Ep/H\
corners. Regularly $4.98. SALE
PRICE

TO $5.98 TRAVELING BAGS.

$3.98 TRAVELING BAGS
$3.98
$2.25

$1.49 AND $1.98 TRAVELING BAGS
Leather Goods.Store.Street Floor.

BEAUTIFUL WASH SKIRTS
Made for a Leading Specialty Mail Order House Come

to Us at a Price That Enables Us to Say

Choice99c Tomorrow
This mail order house agreed to take from the maker during the month of March 2,800 skirts, as

his customary sales during that month amounted to that many skirts in these particular styles. A
cold, rainy March resulted in little business, so the order was canceled. Maker held the skirts for
a break in the weather, but a need for ready cash came first, and he sold them to us at a ridicu¬
lously little price.

Six of the Leading Models of the Spring Season
Intended as Leaders at $2.00

And at that price we should class them as extra good values.at 99c you cannot afford to miss
them.

Materials include pique, rep, wash corduroys, linene and duck; mostly white, some blue
stripes and checks. At Street Floor Bargain Tables. Choice

AGAIN SATURDAY YOU CAN BUY .

Trimmed Hats at $3.95
That Are Worth Up tp $7.50

. IN ADDITION TO THE LOT MENTIONED YESTERDAY.HEMPS, FANCY STRAWS ANDMILANS.'WE INCLUDE BEAUTIFUL WHITE LACE HATS.
The Straw Hats are prettily trimmed with velvet ribbon, fancy stick-ups, quills and flowers, and

the Lace Hats are ornamented with black, primrose and royal blue velvet bows.

$2.50 airad $3.50 Ready-to-wear Hats 95c
.I... ... .

r These are usually called semi-trimmed hats, the trimming consisting
i chiefly of ribbon stick-up effects or loops, in black, green, blue and plain orI mixed colorings.

$2.00 Sailor Hats, Choice of the Lot 39c
r Rough Straw Sailors, in the very latest and most wanted colorings.navy,-! royal, red, burnt and black; some have velvet ribbon bands; others with bandsL of black grosgrain ribbon.
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29 Styles In 25c Lmeini

EMBROIDERED
COLLARS ' *

Think of it.29 different styles in this Embroidered Collar offered to¬
morrow at half value.12»^c. All this season's best sellers. Not all sizes
in every style, but all sizes in the lot. Get two tomorrow for the usual
price of one.
50c FICHUS, of brussels net,

with pleatings around edge; also
with vai or imitation ^ =Irish lace inserting.
Choice
ROBESPIERRE COAT SETS, of

P. K.. revers with i=/nv
black satin or black-and-
white silk collars, for
SEPARATE REVERS of

T*. K. or combined with
silk or satin
PIERROT FRILLS and Cuffs;

trimmed with lace and F=»/nv
m id*- of pleated net; 2
widths, a set

. Other styles. 38c- and $1.50.)

NEW PIERROT RUFFS, of black
maline. finished at side
with two pink roses; fit 'U'f&KTtight around the neck
DOLLY MADISON UNDER-

SLEEVES, of pleated net, with
val lace edge, in dif- =i/CK
ferent widths. A pair, ^(IPC
25c and ^

PLEAT1NGS. of net and shadow
or "val laces. lf£ to 3 in.
wide, in white or- ecru,
and, a yard, choice
(Other Pleatings at 3£>c to $1.98

a yard, depending upon quality
and width.)
Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

Fabric Gloves
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Too hot now for kid gloves. Come
SILK GLOVES, in

white or tan. double linger
tips, and priced at. a pair..
\V ASHABL E CHAMOISETTE

GLOVES. 2 clasp. in Ef/Thwhite or natural, ^ quali-
ties. 23c and
16-BUTTON C HAIIOISETTE

GLOVES, washable, with the new
English put-in-thumb, w h i c i.
strengthens the glove,
P. K. sewn, in white /to «i /t>/nv
or natural; at a ^ H ADO
pair ^

Glove Store.Street Floor.

Short or
9 Long

tomorrow and buy fabric ones.
16-BUTTON SILK

GLOVES; double finger
tips, in white or black, n/rtv
Special quality. at, a J y) (C
pair
CHILDREN'S 2-CLA SP

SILK GLOVES, in white
or tan: double linger lips;
pair 5<Dc
12-B UTTON SILK

GLOVES, reinforced fin- F=>/f>
ger tlj^s, in white or black;
at, a pair

THISDICTIONARY, Q
Worth $11.50, for - - « - -

It is Webster's New Universal Solf-Pronouncing Dictionary. Bound in
flexible French morocco and printed on fine paper from large, readable type,with specially prepared Bible ink. A house-hold necessity. Tomorrow at
65c under value.

Eight Books Every Home Needs
The Home Library at 98c

2.000 pages of helpful reading, and suitable for every member of the
family. Contents as follows:

Vol- 1.Practical Suggestions for Mother and Housewife.
Vol. 2.Helpful Talks With Girls.
Vol. 3.Entertainments for Home, Church and School.
Vol. 4.How to Speak and Write Correctly.
Vol. 5.Handy Man's Manual of Facts and Figures.
Vol. tf.Healthful Sports for Boys.
Vol. 7.Business Hints for Men and Women.
Vol. 8.Marvels of Modern Science.

Book Store.Third Floor.

Boys and Qirls, Now Is tlhe Time for

is
$2 Ones
Tomorrow for

595 children, ages ranging from four to fourteen
years, can buy one of these suits. That is the sum total

.of the lot.595 only. These suits are made of a fine qual¬
ity khaki cloth, with blue and red trimmings, with a
yellow cord finish. The headgear has seven large colored
feathers, the cowboy suits are complete with pistol and
holster, hat, and bow on blouse. Cut full size. Roomy
and comfortable suits that playing in doesn't hurt.

The circus is coming next week, children. Get one of
these suits to wear when you play circus at home, after
you have seen the big show.

Toy Store.Fourth Floor.

Tempting Goodies
From Our Bakery
for Over Sunday

Chocolate Layer Cakes, T>(n|f»
Each
Apple Pie, just like homemade;

fresh fruit, flaky crusts.
Each ^

Strawberry Shortcake,
good size squares. Each.
Fruit Cake, very spe¬

cial. A pound
Pound Cake, our fa¬

mously good kind. Pound
Gold
Loaves..

Raisin
Pound
Cake....

115c

115c
Be

Sponge
Loaves.
Spice
Pound
Cake...
Jelly
Rolls.
each

11 ©C
25c
30c
115c

Ribbon
Squares. .

Orange. Cocoanut and
Vanilla Layer Cakes. Each
Bakery.Third Floor.

BOc
39c

WASH BELTING
in Your Belt Length

If It Is Anywhere From
26 to 38 inches for 5c
The width is that most popular,

and you have choice of fancy =»

or plain beltings at the same
price of, each

Trimming Store.Street Floor.

Orawnwork
Centers for 29c

Choice of 2 sizes.18 and 24 inch¬
es; made of linene, with elaborate
drawnwork designs. The
value is unusual. Satur- C
urday
Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

Kane's "Kolonial" Shoes

All Styles nzes
Pair

The most comfortable popular-priced footwear you can buy for sum¬
mer. Women who have had trouble with proper-fitting footwear for the
heated months tell us that Kann's "Kolonials" possess every attribute of
comfort, ease and style. One pair will bring you, as it has others, for
another pair.

ONE HUNDRED STYLES TO SELECT FROM, IN
WHITE BUCKSKIN, GUN METAL CALF,
BLACK VELVET. BLACK SUEDE,
TAN CALFSKIN. PATENT COLTSKIN,
WHITE CANVAS, GOLDEN BROWN KID, ETC.

Styles include Plain Pumps, Strap Pumps. 1 to 4 Eyelet Ties, Blucher
Oxfords, etc. Let us fit you with a pair tomorrow.

Shoe Store.Second Floor.

The Saving Feature in Saturday's
List of Toilet Goods

' Will Appeal to You

I

Monument Brand Violet
Talcum Powder, 15c topvalue, a box 1VJV-

Kanu's Borated Talcum.
Powder. 1 -pound Tr..
box, for
Eu thymol Tootb Paste;

regularly 2oc a
tube. Special. 2
tubes for "O*-
Earl Brand Teotb Pow¬

der: regularly 15c. Ti-jr
Sale price, a lios....
Stella Face Powder, all

tints; regularly 50c
a box. Sale price... -^3*-
lB-oz. bottle of Earl

Brand Peroxide, _

regularly 25c, for... *5C
Earl Brand "So Odor,"

regularly 25c, orv,for ¦^(JC

7c

Danderlne Hair Tonic.
$1 size bottle. Sale ^price UyC
Palmollve Soap,

per cake
Pure Olive Oil Castile

Soap, special. 3 .

cakes for .5^-
2-lb. bar of White

Castile Soap for....
Physician and Surgeon's

Soap, per _

cake 0*-
Earl Brand Vanity

Box. with rouge or pow¬
der. in ail shades, and
puff. Kegularly 50c.
Sale price 35*-
Karl Brand Witch Hazel

and Cold Cream Soap.
Kegularly 10c cake. Tri/»Special, 3 cakes for. IOC

Earl Brand Sanitary
Tooth Brush, put up one
In box: each brush
warranted. Touior- T . .
row

Karl Brand Benzoin and
Almond I-otion. Reg¬
ularly 23c. Sale
price I9C
Rubber-lined Cases for

tourists. 12 and 10 inch
sizes: five compartments;
assorted colors.
Regularly 50c. Sale OCr.price
Earl Brand Toilet Paper,

flat or rolls; 1,000 sheets.
Regularly 10c. Spe-
cial, 4 for 25c
Toilet Goods

Street Floor.
Store.

UKANN'S BUSY
CORNER" Coffee
Tomorrow at

«. .-

26c Ik
"KANN'S BUSY CORNER"

Coffee is a special blend of
choice high-grade coffee care¬
fully selected for its strength
and rich flavor. Put up in one-
pound sealed tins;
ground medium, fine /-^ sand pulverized. Per
pound
Coffee Store.Third Floor.

A Great List Summer Needs Ba'rgam Priced

5c Water or
Table Tumblers, of
finest plain thin
blown crystal glass,
in straight shape
aud 9-ounce
size*5
10c Water or Ta¬

ble Tumblers, of
finest thin-blown
crystal glass, in
pretty shape and
with dainty needle-
etched bands, i>-
ouuoe size,
each 0^-

10c Ice Tea
Glasses, of finest
crystal glass. In
rich colonial shape
and design; rp12-ounce six* J
29c Garden Hoes,

of best steel, in
7V4-lucli size, fitted
with long hard¬
wood handle,
strongly riv¬
eted on I9C

$1.69 A 11 - steel
Hose Reels, made
of first - q n a 1 ity
stock and all parts
electrically welded
together; has high
wheels, easy to op¬
erate and will bold
100 feet of % hose;
strongest <fcr -?T»reel made. ^ J
$4.25 Lawn Sets,

comprising twenty-
five feet of four-
ply extra high
pressure wire-
wrapped lawn hose,
with couplings and
best brass combi¬
nation spray noz-
xle; put up on beat
hanlwood r,e e 1.

Z' ?3°9
ftttc Step Ladders,

made of good
grade lumber and
strongly braced;
fonr-foot -jre¬
size OV*-

Laundry Soaps and
Ammonia Specials

Six cakes for 2!C
Xot more than six cakes to a cus¬

tomer. No phone orders accepted and
none sent C. O. D.
Ivory... .Ollenp Shift's Pride. ...

Brooke's Crystal Gold Dust....Len¬
nox. ^
Quart bottle of Strong House- -,T/rhold Ammonia for J/3C

|9.98 Refrigera¬
tors, with outside
case of genuine
ash. finished an¬

tique oak; brass
trimmings; lined
with white "porce-
lold"; packed with
mineral wool and
chaa*oal sh"athlng;
all parts remov¬
able: 45 lbs. ice
capacity: fully

str:.... $6-98
$1.59 and $1.89

Wash Boilers, of
extra heavy char¬
coal tin, with very
heavy reinforced
rust-proof metallic
bottoms; black en¬
ameled wood han¬
dles. strongly riv¬
eted. Choice of
sixes 8 and gqc
49c Garbage Cans,

of best quality
three-coated galva¬
nised iron, with
reinforced bottoms
and riveted han-
41es; complete with
cover. Fam- orkr.
ily size *\)c
29c Garden Rakes,

of best malleable
iron, in twelve-
tooth slse. with
long hardwood han¬
dles: strongly Trk_riveted on... 'yC

$17.9S Dinner Sets, of finest thin
imperial Carlsbad china. In artistic
new shapes and choice of two rich
floral decorations In cluster effect.
100-pieee breakfast, dinner and tea
service combination. Per S1298
59c Steam Cook¬

ers. of first-quality
heavy tin, with
strong in c t a 1 lie
bottoms: three-corn-
part incut
size 39C

$4.49 Ice Chests,
with outside case

of genuine ash,
finished a n t i q lie

oak; lined with
g a 1 v anized iron,
and tkoroD ghly
packed; size 25x18
*25; fully IQwarranted.
$1.19 Round

Clothes Hampers,
of full grade wil¬
low. with strong
bottoms and at¬
tached covers: han¬
dles on either side.
Family
size

2-lc yd. Quality
Table Oilcloth,
first grade stock:
plain white, fancy
and tile patterns;
1V4 yards wide;
nice assortment of
patterns.
Yard IQ0

79C

SPECIAL
PRICES OX

AMERICAN SIL¬
VER-PLATED
TABLE WEAR.
"ItOS A L I E"

j>attoru. a beauti¬
ful floral design in
the rich French
gray finish; heav¬
ily plated and war¬

ranted to wear
well.
Teaspoons, each,

6c.
Dessert Spoons,

each, 10c.
Tablespoons, each,

12c.
Table Forks,

each. 12c.
Medium Knives,

each. 1214c.
I>cssert Knives,

each, 10c.
$1.W> Tea Ket¬

tles, of best solid
copper, heavily
nickel nlated and
with ebonlzed trim¬
mings; will not
Ttist or corrode,
and will last in¬
definitely; 5 snd 6

JS? 98c

SANS'S SPE¬
CIAL LAWN MOW¬
ERS are made
throughout of first-
quality high-grade
stock and fitted
with specially tem¬
pered steel knives
that are sharpened
ready for use;
lieht and easy run-
Ming; 12- <t. oCinch size... .pi-y©
$3.98 Blue Flame

Oil Cook Stoves,
in two-burner size;
odorless, smokeless
and non-explosive.
A safe, convenient
cooking stove for
all the year. Fully

89
5c pound Naph¬

thaline Balls, for
the prevention of
moths, vermin and
insects: best qual¬
ity. double
strength. TPer lb 3/-C

3c sheets of
White Tar or Man-
ahan's Moth-proof.
Vermin proof and
Insect-proof Paper,
sheets 40x48: best
q u a 1 I ty. double
strength. Per . ~

sheet 4^
Per roll of twelve

¦beets 44c

t-
ALASKA ICE

CREAM FREEZ¬
ERS are sold under
a written guaran¬
tee. You can buy
one, take it home
and use it repeat¬
edly, and if you
are not satisfied
with the results
return the freezer
and receive your
money.
They are quickest,

easiest, best. Re¬
quire less time,
less Iceland less
labor than any
other make. They
have the celebrated
aerating . p o o n
dasher. Sires 1 to
8 quarts. Price.
$1.50 to $4.96.
19c Water or

Milk Pitchers, of
nice glazed stock,
in pretty shapes
and assorted ma¬
jolica decorations;

IOC

SPECIAL PRICES ON WHITE TAR
MOTH-P ROOF. VERMIN-PROOF
AND INSECT-PROOF BAGS.

Overcoat size
l ister size
Auto coat sise

4ftc
."9c
69c

WHITE
RIBBONS

For the White Season
A special value for tomorrow is 7-

in. Sash Ribbons, in satin stripes or
with satin edge; some in combina¬
tion of moire and satin, in WHITE,
light blue and pink. Regu-
lar 59c yd. value. Choice
tomorrow at, a yard
Ribbons, including 5>4-inch Satins,

Taffetas and Moires, in WHITE and
the light shades. Extra
good value at the price, Jj&Q,
yard ..,..*.....«».........

Ribbons, Including 5-inch Satins,
Taffetas and Moires, in
WHITE and colors. Un- d /Th _
usual value at the price, a y/ (£
yard ,

PRETTIEST BOWS TIED FREE.
Ribbon Store.Street Floor.
Children's needlework classes, 10

to 12:30 tomorrow..Third Floor.

$16.98 Gas
Ranges, with four
large removable
burners and slm-
merer on top; 16-
inch asbestos-lined
baking or roasting
oven, with sepa¬
rate toasting and
warming oven; war¬
ranted to be a
quick even baker
and to give perfect
SclU... $1198
$1.25 Hot Plates

for Gas Stoves, of
heavy grade stock:
fully nickel plated
and with two pat¬
ent g a s - a a vlng
burners: ftnrwarranted... ^
4c rolls of CHAL¬

LENGE Brand Toi¬
let Paper: large
rolls of good grade
perforated tissue;
not more than six
rolls to a customer

1 at the price. 0_
Per roll

Latest Ideas its 25c Linen Handker¬
chiefs.For Women.For Children

More than 50 styles in our 23c Handkerchiefs. Those for children are of
linen, with Venice or Armenian lace edge; also hand-embroidered one-corner
designs, hemstitched hem or scalloped edge; dainty and attractive, and thekind that girls will delight in owning.

For women we show Linen Handkerchiefs with all-around or side em¬
broidered designs. Venice or Armenian lace edge and drawnwork effects,with hemstitched hem; another style with scalloped edge.

You will not find so good a line of Handkerchiefs anywhere as we show
at a quarter!.Handkerchief Store.Street Floor.

PRETTY WHITE FRQCIS F0K LITTLE GIRLS
The little girls have urgent need now for White Dresses, and mothers

should come tomorrow to the Busy Corner to buy them. Select from these:
WHITE INDIA UNON DRESSES.

"Ve," squar? or high neck style,
long waist effect with trimming of
val or imitation cluny laces, also
embroidery; some have embroidery
flounces that form the skirt, others
trimmed with lace and tucks; short
or three-quarter-length sleeves; sizes
2 to 6 years; choice /*> /n\/nv
of at least 8 styles at |[ #(U/\UIthe one price ^

WHITE INDIA L.INON' DRESSES,
square or high neck, some with
yokes of embroidery, others In long
waisted style and skirt trimmed in
lace or embroidery, some
with tucks, too; sizes a* pa/rv
2 to 6 years, and the ^ j[price, choice
WHITE PK COATO with deep col¬

lars trimmed with embroidery me¬
dallions and inserting; some with
embroidered scalloped edge;
sizes 6 months to 2 a ^ E?/T!\
years, and choice...... y^^ y 11 |l
PRINCESS SLJPS, sizes 4 and 6

years, of batiste in white, light blue
and pink, trimmed lace edge around
neck and armholes; skirt e?/TVtrimmed with flounce and
lace edge, for................

PRINCESS SLIPS, of white lawn,
round neck, skirt finished with ruffle
trimmed in tucks and F=/f>.lace; sizes 2 to 6 years, ,^(N)(Cand only....
(Same, style Princess Slip, with

embroidery flounce, 69c.)
PRINCESS SLJPS, of mull, in

white, light blue or pink, neck and
armholes flnished with lace, edge,
skirt with flounce trim- <=7*9med in lace; sizes 8, 10
and 12 years for
(Same atyle, in 14-year-size, $1.00.)
WHITE PK COATS with large

round collar trimmed in strips of
embroidery, or with embroidery
medallions; sizes 6
months to years; a ^ Ef/fy
fastened with pearl
buttons. Choice
WHITE INDIA L.INON DRESSES,

long-waisted style, some with front
entirely of blind embroidery in
dainty design and ruffle on skirt to
match; others lace trimmed, and fln¬
ished at waiat with
embroidery beading
and rhbbon. Choice...
Children's Apparel.Second Floor.

These Titles Are But a Nibble From the Big
Spread of New Hits in

SHEET MUSIC
At
I Like It Better Every Day.
Do You Think You'll Call
Again?

Without You. Sweetheart, I
Am Lonely.

Meet Me Where the Love
Star Gleam*.

Daddv (hit of "Wall Street
Girl").

Under the Big September
Moon.

That's the Kind of Fellow
That 1 Could Love.

When I Met Yott-alrthe-Fair
in TlEMjerM V.

Let My Girl Atom.
Moonlight Bay.
There's a Ring Around the
Moon.

That Banjo Bag.
If You Talk In Yoar Sleep,
Don't Mention My Name.

Oh, You Moon.
Oh, Mr. Dream Man.
Everybody's Doin' It Now.
They've Gotta Quit Klckln'
My Dawg Aroun'.

I Want to Be In Dixie.

Baboon Baby E
Lady Angel toe.You'll Want Me Back.
Oh. Yon drous Day.
Mammy's skufflin' Dance*
Good-right. Mr. Moon.
That Hypnotising Man.
I'd Lore to Lire In Lovelaw)
With a Girl Like You.
Not only the above, but

many othese not mentioned
that have never been sold
at the price before, tomor¬
row. Dor, a flJV-copy. .... 11 Hi*"

«£ show. 25c and 30c
MR. HARRY CHICK, soloist, will slnK the- latest hits focyou tomorrow.
Sheet Music Store.Fourth Floor. '

Light, Strong, Durable

GO-CARTS for

Just what you want to take the baby
In to see the cicus parade next week.
They are light.they fold flat.they

are strong.
They have 8-in. rubber tired wheels;

steel pushers and wood handle grips.
Complete with safety strap.

We Have Jtfst Received
1150 for This Sale. Get
One for Your Baby
Tomorrow at $1.48
Go-Cart Store.Fourth Floor.
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